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Bluebirds on a White Picket Fence
By Betty Misuraca

Never take for granted the sighting of even one small bluebird.
To behold a bluebird is a special gift from God.
It makes you feel loved.
It makes you feel favored.
And of course, you are.
By Frances Wicks, SFO
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God bless
Our readers:
God bless you
in this Holy
Season of Lent.
God bless you
always!
Have a Joyful
and Blessed
Easter!

t fact that each
e
time
Do wee recognize annd rejoice in the
we haave done an act of kinddness, no maatter how
small, that the oppportunity to be Jesus prresent to
those whom God sent into our lives
l
is a gift from the
Lord Himself.
H

Ministe
ter’s
Inssights

we have
Let uss give thankss for all the opportunities
o
had too serve one another
a
in ouur families annd fraternities, and let us give
g
thanks also
a
for thosse opportunitiees we have haad to love, as Jesus loved, all of the
“leperrs” in our livees – those who don’t agreee with us;
those whose spirituuality is diffeerent from ouurs; those
whosee language is different from
m ours.

By Pattrick Mendés, SFO
National Minister

“If someonee of worldly means seess a brother in
need and reffuses him com
mpassion, hoow can the lovve
of God remaain in him? Children,
C
let us love not in
word or speeech, but in deed and in tru
uth.” 1 John 17--19

Rejoicce and give thanks for every
e
opportuunity we
have had
h to be Jesuus present.

In our Scriptture Study cllass this weekk, this passagge
resonated with
w
me. As this issue of TAU-US
SA
reaches you, we will be well
w into Lentt and approaching Easter. I have always seen Lent as the quiet tim
me;
use the wordd “solemn” iff you like, whhen we prepaare
to celebrate our redempttion, certainlyy, but more to
give thanks for
f our Lord’ss immense acct of love – His
H
crucifixion and
a
death…aand ultimateely, His resuurrection. “If we
w have died with Him, we shall livve
with Him…””

Rejoicce in the greeat love of God
G
that ledd Him to
becom
me incarnate to teach us
u how to love
l
and
sacrifiice, by His ow
wn love and sacrifice.
Rejoicce and be glad
g
for Hiss resurrectionn is our
resurreection. The L
Lord is risen! He is truly risen!
r
May the
t risen Savvior, source of
o all compasssion and
love, bless
b
you abuundantly this Easter
E
and preeserve us
in ourr ministry to be His handss and heart too all who
enter our
o lives.

Our Lenten practices off fasting, alm
ms giving annd
prayer, especcially the Way
y of the Crosss, invite us too a
heightened awareness
a
off God’s lovve for us annd
certainly His commandmeent to “love one
o another ass I
have loved yoou.”

y all!
Blesssed Easter to you

As we reflectt on the vario
ous Stations of
o the Cross, do
d
we see Jesus in those who
o fall for evenn the third tim
me
in their partiicular sorrow
ws and trials of their lives?
Do we recoggnize at that time that wee were able to
help them, thhe gift our Lord
L
gave us to be? Did we
w
recognize the face of the sorrowful mother of our
Lord in the mother with the small chhildren that we
w
served at thee soup kitcheen? Did we, like Simon of
Cyrene help someone beear a heavy cross?
c
Did we,
w
like Veronicca, wipe th
he face of Jesus in thhat
homebound parishioner
p
to
o whom we bring
b
the Hooly
Eucharist, a word of enccouragement and a gift of
presence? Do
D we see Jesu
us, stripped of
o his garmennts
in the poor annd marginalizzed that are sttripped of theeir
dignity? Do we see Jessus, poor annd crucified in
everyone wee meet and do
d we treat them with thhe
unconditionaal love and resspect Jesus gaave everyone??
The Lord is
i risen! He is
i truly risen!!
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A Lenten-Easte
er Reflection
By Fr. Stephen Gross, OFM Co
onv.

biologgical meaningg of life, physsical life thatt depends
on foood, or more generally, onn the physicaal world.
We caall it ‘mortal life,’ becausse mortality, death, is
always at work inn it. What Adam receivved from
God’ss quickening breadth was immortalityy. God
created no death, we
w are told. Why
W then is death
d
the
one abbsolute certainnty? The Chhurch replies: because
man rejected
r
life as it was offered undeer God’s
covenant, and prefferred a life depending
d
nott on God
alone, but on breadd alone.
Sataan comes to Adam
A
in Parradise. To Christ,
C
he
came in the desertt. To both he
h said, in efffect, eat
becausse your hungger is proof thhat your life is in food
and itt is good. Adam believved and ate. Christ
rejecteed that temptaation and saidd, “It is writteen, ‘Man
shall not
n live by brread alone, buut by every word
w
that
proceeeds from the mouth of God.’” Thus by
b citing
what is
i explicit in the Old Covvenant, Jesuss restores
the prroper relationnship betweeen food and life, the
relatioonship whichh God intendded and whicch Adam
distortted; which we
w ourselves distort every day,
especiially during thhe Lenten fastt.
Whaat then is fastting for us ass Christians? It is the
meanss by which we
w participate in that momeent when
the Loord Himself declares
d
mann to be not tootally dependent on food, on
o matter, on ‘the world.’ We are
by noo means totallly liberated to be sure. We live
after all
a in a fallen world, the woorld of the firrst Adam,
and ass part of that imperfect,
i
phhysical order of
o things,
still depend
d
on food
f
for nurrture and susstenance.
Thus, the very act of fastiing is our personal
renuncciation of thaat imperfect order,
o
a declaaration of
our inndependence from life ‘bby bread alonne.’ We
affirm
m that we do in
i fact find truue life in ‘every word
that prroceeds from the mouth off God.’
Evenn as we askk God for ‘our daily breaad,’ it is
meantt as a means of communiion with, deppendence
on, God
G
rather thhan that whicch separates us from
God. And finally, our esseential food, the real
sustennance of ourr life in Good, is “the food of
immorrtality,” the very
v
Body annd Blood of the
t Risen
Jesus Himself. Itt is highly significant
s
thhat Satan
comess to Jesus whiile He was fasting. Does he
h not do
the sam
me with us? But, when inn our physicaal hunger
we traansform it innto a source of spiritual power
p
to
prevaiil over it, it is
i then that we
w give the lie
l to the
wordss that beguiledd Adam.

Thee Lente
ten Spr
pring
From The Lenten Covena
ant
By L. C. Contos

Many
y see Lent as
a a time wheen
someething
thatt
may
b
be
intrin
nsically goodd nevertheleess
goes on the forbiidden list, as if
God took soome perverrse
pleassure in tormennting us!
Forr the deep thinkers on
o
Lenten commentaries, however,
h
it is
i exactly thhe
opposite. It is
i a return to
o normal life, to that fastinng,
that abstinennce, which Ad
dam and Evee violated, thuus
introducing alienation, an
nd sin and death into thhe
o, we are callled to welcom
me
human condiition. And so
Lent as a spirritual springtiime.

The
e Lenten Spring
Sp
has come,
c
th light off repentancce…
the
Let uss receive th
he proclam
mation of
Lent with
w
Joy!
For if our
o forefatther Adam
m had kept
the
e fast,
We would
wo
not have
ha been deprived
d
of Parradise…

This is the firrst of two eveents in the Biible which heelp
us to discerrn the uniqu
uely Christiaan content of
fasting. It coomes, of courrse, at the verry beginning of
the OLD COVENANT
C
T.
The seecond relatees,
obviously, too the NEW COVENANT.
C
. The first has
h
to do with thhe ‘breaking of the fast’ by
b Adam wheen
he ate of thee forbidden fruit.
fr
This is the metaphoor,
the image, byy which man’s original sinn is revealed to
us. The imaage thus beco
omes a symbbol of the neew
dispensation,, as Christ, th
he second Addam, accordinng
to St. Paul, begins by faasting. Adam
m was tempteed
and succumbbed to temptaation. Christ was likewise
tempted andd overcame it. The coonsequence of
Adam’s failuure is expulsio
on from Paradise and deatth.
The fruit off Christ’s Paascal-Easter victory is thhe
conquest off death and our returnn to Paradisse.
Estrangemennt and alienattion; reconciliation and ata
one-ment.
But why iss the story off original sin reduced for us
u
to terms of an
a act of eatiing? Food iss the means of
life; it is whaat keeps us allive. That, of course, is thhe

Chrisst Is Risen, Alleluia!!!
A
… you prooof of this?
…are
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At other times, I need to discern - especially
if I detect feelings of being hurt or of being injured.
When I have discerned a meanness or anger towards
others, it sends up a red flag for me. Although
feelings are neither right nor wrong, it is when we
start acting on them, that it becomes sin. When anger
or meanness is present, I know that the evil one is
trying to enter into my life through a wound. I pray to
bind up that evil, calling it by name (self pity,
selfishness, self righteousness) and I leave it at the
feet of Jesus. I then pray to let go of those self
absorbed feelings and be free to love with the love of
Jesus. This takes time. It also takes self discipline not
to fall back into the oh so easy ways of comforting
anger and meanness. Recognize it for what it is! The
devil is using the injustices you have experienced in
the past to drive a wedge between you and your God.
St. Paul says: “Now if I do what I do not want, it is
no longer I that do it, but sin which dwells within
me.”(Romans 7:20) Yes, we can rail against injustice
just like Jesus did when He overturned the tables at
the temple, but where the sin begins is when we
justify our anger by acting on it towards other people.
We are just extending that evil in the world. Instead
of being agents of love, we become agents for hate
without realizing it!
It is often very difficult to absorb the hurt in
our lives and transform it into love. This we cannot
do without the Lord and prayer. It is only He who can
heal the hurt and injuries in our lives and free us to
love. The word “free” is important here! When we
hold on to our feelings of injury and hurt, we are
bound by them. We are not free. We are bound to
evil. We must “let go” which is scary and painful.
This letting go forces us to change the way we think
and act. But if we want to mature in the love of God
and share His way, we must make that decision.
I speak about love being a decision and yes,
it is! The decision to love is not always an easy one.
We must “put aside childish things” (1Cor.13:11) and
“put on Christ” (Gal.3:27) It takes courage. It also
takes love. We love Jesus on the cross so much that
we are willing “to deny our very selves, take up His
cross and follow Him” (Mt 16:24) We share in the
mystery of His love on the cross. It is His love that
draws us to make the necessary changes in our lives.
Instead of a “giving up” or a forced giving to others,
we are set free to love.
“Three times I besought the Lord about this,
that it should leave me; but He said to me, “my grace
is sufficient for you for my power is made perfect in
weakness. For the sake of Christ, then, I am content
… for when I am weak, then I am strong.”2 Cor 12:8-10

By Francine Gikow, SFO
Gikow0-0@yahoo.com

In the last article I wrote how
Francis called us to love
others, even our enemies. As
Secular Franciscans, it should
be who we are and what we do. We should be people
who love. But many times we fall short and find it
hard to answer that “call.”
This time, however, I would like to explore the
difficulties in loving someone in concrete and normal
ways. It sounds so easy, but it takes self knowledge,
discernment and discipline to grow in love.
Have you ever been so hurt that you find it difficult
to love? Have you done what St. Paul has described
himself as doing: “I do not understand my own
actions. For I do not do what I want, but I do the very
thing I hate?” (Romans: 7:15)1
As I have gotten older, I have realized that
many times my own self has gotten in the way of
giving and loving. My “false self” of self pity, self
importance and self interest prevents me from being
stretched out on the cross of love. Many times I have
felt that I have no more to give. I am tired of trying to
extend myself to love more and give more.
Then I realize that Jesus is calling me gently.
He doesn’t force, he doesn’t make demands…he
invites! God realizes our past history which might
make it difficult for us to respond in the most loving
way, but that’s OK. He doesn’t give up on us and
when we are ready, we will give and love because we
love Him!
My question has been: OK, if God is willing
to wait for me to let go of past hurts or my limitations
so that I might love more, what can I do? How can I
do my part in stretching myself to love?
I pray. Sometimes prayer is all that is needed
to spend more time with the Lord and be refreshed:
increasing prayer time or a change of prayer form,
going on retreat or a mini vacation with God.
Other times, I pray that God will show me
what is keeping me from opening up to love others. If
it’s a wound from my past, I can then pray for the
healing of it. This takes time and patience. He is
working within us, transforming us even when we are
not aware of it, for our time is not the Lord’s time.
He is in charge, not us.
1

All quotes are taken from the Revised Standard Version
of the Holy Bible, Catholic Edition.
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Deeply inspired by the life work and prayer-fed
social activism of Dorothy Day, Matt has traveled to
Columbus, Georgia, four times over the past ten
years to peacefully protest the School of the
Americas, re-named as the Western Hemisphere
Institute for Security Cooperation. Funded with
American tax dollars, the Institute is infamous (and
reputed) for training death squads of Latin American
countries that target farmers, community organizers,
and church workers. This past November, he joined
20,000 others in the solemn funeral procession
memorializing the victims of graduates of the School
of the Americas. Crosses are carried with inscriptions of the names of those killed.

Classic Franciscan

The Hands and Feet of Prayer

Nazareth House is just two miles from North
Carolina's death row in Raleigh. A primary purpose
of the House is to work for the abolition of the death
penalty. The families and loved ones of those
sentenced to die are provided loving hospitality,
when they are in Raleigh to visit the inmates.
According to Matt, the Catholic Worker is
the Franciscan work of serving people one-on-one,
and coupled with the Benedictine spirituality
of prayerfulness. Seeing the great needs of the poor
and marginalized in a very personal way, Matt says
he asks always: "How is this a prayerful experience?
Where is the grace?” Lectio divina, "absorbing the
word of God and taking it into your spirit," is the
spiritual bookends of Matt's days at Nazareth House.
Like all good devotion, he says it "brings you into the
presence of the sacred."

By Julia Pearson, SFO
Juliebird52@yahoo.com

Whoever gives to the poor will lack nothing.
Proverbs 28:27

St. Francis and the Wolf is a favorite story of
Matthew Farrington, OFM. Matthew remembers a
young student telling him: "You have to find your
wolf and make peace with it." Making peace means
feeding both body and soul hungers, just as Francis
fed the wolf with food and friendship.
Born in Cleveland, Ohio and raised in Chicago,
Illinois, with his brother and sister, Matthew was
nurtured by a warm, traditional Catholic family life.
Three of his grandparents were Irish immigrants. In
the early 1990s, while attending Kent State
University in Ohio, Matthew was first introduced to
Catholic Worker. Upon graduating with a degree in
history and political science ten years ago, Matt
worked full time with Catholic Worker. Feeling the
call of a deeper spiritual commitment, he entered the
religious community five years ago as a
Friar Minor of the Assumption Province.

Secular Franciscans

MARCH FOR LIFE
Reminding everyone of the importance of all life –
from the moment of conception to NATURAL
death, the annual March for Life took place on
January 22, 2008 in Washington, DC.

Less than a year ago, the feet of prayer brought
Matthew to his present home, Nazareth House, in
Raleigh, North Carolina. Nazareth House is a
Catholic Worker House of Hospitality that serves as a
respite care center for ill people. Matt works
alongside Scott Bass and Roberta Mothershead, a
married couple who are a retired minister and
veterinarian respectively, serving people undergoing
medical treatment, people recuperating from major
surgery, people who shouldn't be alone and have no
one to care for them - some are homeless.

No matter the weather (usually cold, rain or snow),
Secular Franciscans from the area converge under a
sign that states, Secular Franciscans for Life – Pro
Vita!
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egion
Holy Trinity Re
Our Lady
L
of the Presentation Fraternity, hosted a
comm
munity wide Innternational Day
D of Peacee Education annd Prayer Serrvice, in coopperation withh Franciscans International and the Unnited Nationns, in an
Ecumeenical/Interfaaith and Multicultural Frranciscan
Peace and Justicee celebration for peace and
a
nonviolennce, at the Presentation
P
M
Ministries
Center, in
Cincinnnati, Ohio, on
o Friday, Sepptember 21, 2007,
2
the
International Day of
o World Peacce. Prayers were
w read
in foour languagees: includingg, Spanish, French,
Germaan, and English.

Art by Bettty Misuraca

S Thomas More Regio
St.
on

L
of Merrcy fraternityy in the Holyy Trinity
Our Lady
Region had a succcessful fund raiser sellingg "KEEP
CHRIST in CHRISTMAS" carr magnets. The profit
was seent to Francisscan Foundatiion for the Hooly Land.
See thhe website at:
a www.kcnaativitysets.com
m This
was ann excellent method
m
to furthher St Franciss' idea of
a crechhe and to evaangelize JESU
US’ birth.

St. Margaret of Cortona Fraternity
F
booth mourns annd
celebrates thhe passing into eternal life of Johhn
Anthony Patrricks, SFO, 84
8 years younng. John wass a
professed Frranciscan for almost 60 years.
y
He was
originally prrofessed in St.
S Anthony Fraternity, in
Chicago, on September 26
6, 1948. In thhe 1950s, Johhn
served as Minister of thee St. Anthonyy fraternity for
f
five years and founded theeir youth minnistry. In 19885,
John transferrred to St. Joseph of Cuperrtino Fraternitty,
in Illinois, where
w
he serveed as Ministerr and treasureer.
Upon movinng to Las Vegas,
V
he waas one of thhe
original mem
mbers of thee St. Margarret of Cortonna
fraternity. In
I addition to
o his Francisscan activitiees,
John was acctive in all the parishess to which he
h
belonged in Illinois
I
and Nevada.
N
He was
w also an avvid
dancer, bowller and golferr. John was a World War II
Navy veterann, and an eng
gineer. He was predeceaseed
by his wife,, Marion, an
nd is surviveed by his soon,
Edward.
On a more joyful note, our fraternityy rejoices wiith
Juanita Ariaas, SFO, Vicce Minister, who will be
b
celebrating 50 years as a Franciscan
F
in April 2008.

The Region
R
continuues with planns for the Seppt 17-26,
2008, pilgrimage to
t Assisi and Rome. If youu wish to
join us, contactt: sfo-pax@
@mindspring.ccom or
Lilliann White, SFO
O, 4012 Rylannd Drive, Sprringfield,
OH 455503-1775
St. Marga
aret of Corto
ona Region
n
The Region
R
was blessed
b
to haave twenty-eiight professionns in the paast few montths. Professeed were:
Gail Barber, Collleen Faini, Helga Falliss, Karen
Haskeell, Maryannn Helmgartneer, Rose Millington,
Vicki Sampson, Margaret
M
Schllachter, and Christine
C
Trippii of Immacuulata Fraternitty in Frederiicksburg,
VA; Ed Gerhardt, of Our Laddy of the Rossary Fraternityy in Hamptoon, VA; Ilenne Highbergeer, Debra
Martinn, Tast Marrtin, Suzzanee Pardif, and James
Snydeer, of Companions of St
S Francis annd Clare
Fraternity in Hiwaasswee, VA; Michael Clinnton and
Mauraa Heedham of Holy Family
F
Frateernity in
Manasssas, VA; Micchael Clintonn and Maura Heedham
H
of Hooly Family Frraternity in Manassas,
M
VA
A; Kevin
Kulesaa of St. Eliizabeth Ann Seton Frateernity in
Emmiitsville; Marrily Gilson, Susan Suprrock and
Branddon Justice, off St Joseph Cupertino
C
Fratternity in
Ellicott City, MD; Jean Jomidad, Shirley Sapp,
S
and
Mercyy Sponaugle, of Mary Our
O Queen Frraternity;
Gemm
ma Kim, Maria Gibson,, Cecilia Paark, and
Elizabbeth Nam, of St Bonaventuure Forming Group in
Fairfax, VA .

St. Clarre Region
“Pick More Daisies” by Lester Bachh, OFM Cap is
being reflectted upon an
nd shared at the fraterniity
meetings for Ongoing forrmation by Monte
M
La Vernna
Fraternity in Granite City,, Il.
St. Elizabeth
E
off Hungary Region
R
Fr. Richardd Trezza, OFM, has asked Alicce
Aubuchon, SFO,
S
to help
p him in his ministry as
Regional Sppiritual Assisstant. He feels that her
h
certification as
a a Secular Spiritual
S
Assiistant will be of
value to him
m and in turrn to the Asssistants in thhe
Region. Theeir first endeeavor will be to arrange for
f
District workkshops for loccal SAs.
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Somebody said if you're a "good" mother, your child
will "turn out good."
That somebody thinks a child comes with directions
and a guarantee.

By Dolores Cullen, SFO

Give me a sense of humor, Lord,
Give me the grace to see a joke,
to get some humor out of life,
and pass it on to other folk.

Somebody said "good" mothers never raise their
voices.
That somebody never came out the back door just in
time to see her child hit a golf ball through the
neighbor's kitchen window.

LET’S HEAR IT FOR MOM!

On the first day of school, a first-grader handed his
teacher a note from his mother. The note read, “The
opinions expressed by this child are not necessarily
those of his parents.”

A woman was driving her young daughter to her
grandparent’s home for an overnight stay. It was late,
there was little traffic, and they were enjoying a
peaceful ride. It was quite a contrast from the usual
chaos surrounding them when the woman drove her
daughter to various activities during rush hour. After
a long silence, her daughter said, “Mom I have a
question. When you’re driving, are you ever the
idiot?”

Fr. Paul said to precocious six-year-old Joshua, "So
your mother says prayers for you each night? Very
commendable. What does she say?"
Joshua replied, "Thank God he's in bed!"
The Sunday school teacher asked, "Now, Johnny, tell
me, do you say prayers before eating?"
"No sir," he replied. "We don't have to; my mom is a
good cook!"

Mom seen through the eyes of her children:
(Terri - age 4) "Love is when Mommy gives Daddy
the best piece of chicken."
(Elaine - age 5) "Love is when Mommy sees Daddy
smelly and sweaty and still says he is handsomer than
Robert Redford."

Mother’s day-dream: My next house will have no
kitchen - just vending machines and a large trash can.

“Kyle,” asked Sister Rose, “Why did God make
mothers?”
“She's the only one who knows where the scotch tape
is.”

When my three-year-old son opened the birthday gift
from his grandmother, he discovered a water pistol.
He squealed with delight and headed for the nearest
sink.
I was not so pleased. I turned to Mom and said, "I'm
surprised at you. Don't you remember how we used
to drive you crazy with water guns?"
Mom smiled and then replied, "I remember."

“Heather,” said the kindergarten teacher, “How did
God make mothers?”
“He made my Mom just the same like he made me.
He just used bigger parts.”

During the pastor’s sermon one Sunday, there was a
loud whistle from one of the back pews.
Gary's mother was horrified. She pinched her son into
silence and, after church, she asked, "Gary, whatever
made you do such a thing?"
Gary answered, soberly, "Mom, it was a miracle!”
“How can you say that?” his mother scolded.
“It’s true. I asked God to teach me to whistle and just
then He did!"

"If a woman has to choose between catching a fly
ball and saving an infant's life, she will choose to
save the infant's life without even considering if there
is a man on base.” - Dave Barry
With her marriage she got a new name and a dress.
When she saw her first strands of gray hair, she
thought she'd dye.

A police recruit was asked during the exam, "What
would you do if you had to arrest your own mother?"
He answered, "Call for backup."

Somebody said being a mother is boring.
That somebody never rode in a car driven by a
teenager with a driver's permit.
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We taalk about beiing “Christoccentric.” It’s a cool
idea. But as humann beings, we have a tendenncy to be
more self-centric. That’s how we’re born. There’s
nothinng more selfish than a new
wborn. It’s all, “Me,
me, me.”
m
Which issn’t surprisinng. You don’t know a
wholee lot at that sttage of the gaame except what’s
w
up
close and
a personal. And that’s pretty
p
much juust you.
Shortlly, however, you realize there are otthers out
there – to serve yoou. And theyy do. But evventually,
you will
w (if you’ree parented correctly) learnn that it’s
not allways about you; you’ll learn
l
to sharre; you’ll
learn to be considderate; you’lll learn to loove in a
givingg way (ratheer than the getting, ‘I-w
want-that’
way). But you do
d have to learn
l
this loove-yourneighbbor thing. Because
B
you can’t
c
pass it on, until
you haave it yoursellf.

Art by Bettty Misuraca

COM
MMUNICA
ATIONS 101:
AMO, AMA
AS, AMAT
By M. Marko, SFO
@aol.com
camontcu@
Brother Jacob
ba Community
St. Peter’s in the Loop,
L
Chicago, IL

But onnce you have it, well, likke I said, yoou wanna
share it. And sharing/loving is more
m
than woords. Oh,
it’s nicce to say, “I love
l
you.” And
A it’s nice to
t hear it.
But iff it goes no fuurther than thhat, it eventuaally rings
hollow
w, doesn’t it?? If the love you proclaim
m doesn’t
show in the way you
y treat thee party of thee second
part, does
d
it even exist? For many, unforrtunately,
“love”” is just anoother four-lettter word thaat’s used
indiscriminately. Or,
O if they doo, indeed, feeel “love,”
it’s foor money, orr fame, or pizza, rather thhan their
neighbbor.

“Preach alwaays. Use wo
ords when neecessary.” I’vve
always likedd that quote. It sorta sum
ms up Franciss’s
grasp of com
mmunication – it ain’t justt words. I alsso
think it ties in
i with his ov
verall outlookk on life: lovve.
He might jusst as easily haave said, “Lovve always. Use
words when necessary.”
n
After all, love, like com
mmunication, is a two-waay
street. And for Francis, to a large exxtent, love annd
communicatiion were th
he same thiing.
He ddid
both/either inn the name off the other. He
H loved and he
h
communicateed that. He communicatted because he
h
loved. Hey, it ain’t rockett surgery!

Now some
s
might argue
a
that youu can’t actuallly “love”
those things. Thaat rather than love, it’s more an
idolatrry. But thee fact remains, if the strongest
emotioon a person feels is aimeed at somethiing other
than his/her
h
neighbbor, it doesn’tt matter whatt you call
it. Beecause it’s not the love wee’re called to. And no
matterr how often thhe words are said, they don’t count
for muuch.

Francis preaached what he preachedd out of lovve,
because he was
w pretty mu
uch preachingg love: Love of
God. Love of neighborr. Love of creation. He
H
preached thee way he preached for thee same reasoon.
He wanted too share the Good
G
News. Because wheen
ya got sometthin’ good, y’wanna sharee it. Especiallly
with those you
y love. An
nd for Francis, that was thhe
whole world..

I guesss what I’m saying is that you have to walk the
talk. Oh, don’t sttop sendin’ those
t
Hallmark cards.
To puut it in writiing, so to sppeak, makes a major
impresssion on thee “lovee.” But
B you do have to
follow
w through. A get-well caard is nice; a bowl of
chickeen soup is evven nicer. A congratulations-onthe-neew-baby card is nice; an offfer to baby-sit is even
nicer. A thinkingg-about-you card
c
is nice; a phone
call is even nicer.

But it wasn’t necessarily a warm, fuzzzy kinda lovve.
His world wasn’t
w
lollipop
ps and rainboows. He woore
rags, he sleppt in caves, he begged for
f food. Annd
while the “trooubadour of God”
G
thing might
m
make yoou
think ‘romanntic love,’ it wasn’t
w
that eiither. Oh, he’d
been caught up
u in that in the
t beginningg, what with thhe
knight-in-shining-armor dream
d
and all.. And he nevver
quite got oveer “Lady Pov
verty.” But I do believe he
h
was a realist. It’s just thaat his reality included Jesuus
in a way that’s hard for uss to understannd.

The thhing about lovve is it’s neveer too small. Which is
good . . . Most of us will neverr save someoone’s life.
But we
w can all make
m
someonne’s life betteer, nicer,
happieer. All you neeed is love!
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In 19776, Anneta married
m
for thee second timee, to Ben
Duveeen, whom Anneta
A
describbes as “a wonderful
w
father to all the children.” Ben,
B
who, after
a
the
marriaage, became a Secular Fraanciscan, passsed on in
2003, at age ninetyy-one.
Her Frranciscan Hisstory: Annetaa became a Teertiary as
a mem
mber of Immaaculate Conceeption OFM Province.
P
She was
w elected president
p
of the North American
A
Federaation of the Third
T
Order inn 1975. Thiss was the
first tiime a Tertiaryy was electedd leader of thee national
Third Order organiization; priorr to her election, there
was always
a
a friarr at the top of the organnizational
chart. Those timees of transition were chaallenging;
one caan imagine thhe difficulties faced by a Tertiary
womaan as leaderr of an orrganization that
t
had
previoously been “rrun” by friarss. But, Anneeta was a
strongg advocate off Tertiary leaadership, andd, for the
most part, carriedd the banner with toughnness and
grace; she, conseqquently, was elected to a second
term.

Anneta Duveen, SFO
Former National Minister

Anne
eta Duveen
n, SFO Mem
morial
1924 – 2007
By Bill Wicks,
W
SFO

Personnal Side: Annneta was a waarm welcominng person
who understood
u
thhe challenges that faced leeaders. I
develooped a friendship with her,
h
visiting her and
Ben’s home in Porrt Chester a number
n
of tim
mes. Past
Nationnal Minister, Richard Morrton was another close
friend of Anneta. She easily connected with,
w
and
very much encouuraged, peoplle in leadersship. I,
personnally, was a benefactor of this grace. I recall
her coomment, while attending thhe 2002 Quinnquennial
Congrress in New Orleans, “I am so pleaased and
delighhted with the progress thaat the Order has
h made
over thhe years.” Another close friend
f
of herss was our
first Minister
M
Geneeral, Manuelaa Mattioli, OFS.
O
On
one occcasion, Anneeta traveled too Egypt with Manuela
to preesent the Peeace Award to Jahan Saadat who
receivved it posthuumously for her husbandd, Anwar
Sadat.. Another higghlight in Annneta’s Franciiscan life
was thhe appointment, by Manueela, to be the EnglishSpeakking represenntative in Asssisi during the final
days of
o the writing of the Paulinne Rule.

We forget thee past. We want
w to move on. But, wheen
a member off our family, no matter how
h
distant thhe
relationship, passes on, we
w stop, andd return to thhe
past, and reemember. This
T
memorrial, hopefullly,
presents a livving picture of a very giftedd Franciscan.
Her Life History: Anneta Duveen, wass born in 19224,
in Brooklyn,, New York into a Jewishh family. Shhe
married Charrles Duveen, Jr. at the agge of eighteeen;
they were blessed with three
t
children: Charles IIII,
Wendy and Peter. A sig
gnificant evennt in her earrly
life came as
a a studentt of the fam
mous sculptoor,
Columbia University
U
pro
ofessor, Oronnzio Madarellli.
There, she discovered
d
she
s
had a gift of shapinng
images.
In 1954, aftter she and Charles divoorced, Annettta
returned to Colombia, but, instead of getting a
degree, shee co-authoreed, and illuustrated, wiith
astrophysicisst Lloyd Mottz, a text entiitled Essentiaals
of Astronomyy.

The Sculptor:
S
But what will enndure, longer than her
life ass a young Jew
wish girl grow
wing up in Brooklyn,
B
who received
r
the gift of the Catholic faith, who
raised a family thatt included thrree children, who was
the firrst president of
o Third Ordeer of St. Franncis, who
particiipated in the final writingss of our preseent Rule what will
w endure iss her work to memorializee, in clay,
then bronze,
b
thosee who inspireed her througghout her
life: Saint
S
Francis of Assisi, Pope John Pauul II, St.
Maxim
milian Kolbbe, Manuelaa Mattioli, Robert
Kenneedy, and otherrs.

During the siix years that she
s worked onn the book, shhe
took a courrse, “Problem
ms of Medieeval Thoughht”
taught by Columbia
C
Un
niversity Proofessor Daniiel
Walsh. While
W
attendin
ng these lecctures, Anneeta
received anoother gift, thee gift of the Catholic faitth.
She was bapptized into thee Catholic Chhurch in 19558,
with St. Piuss X the patro
on of her connversion. It is
noted that Daaniel Walsh was
w also instrrumental in thhe
conversion of another famous perrson: Thom
mas
Merton.
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Anneta lived fully, giving of her talent, and her being. We are all blessed by this bountiful life. Here are
pictures of some of her sculptures.

Top Row (L – R):
• “Cimabue” St. Francis, presented in commemoration of the Human Rights 50th anniversary at the United
Nations University in Costa Rica on December 10, 1998.
• His Holiness John Paul II, from the collection of the Protomonastery of St. Clare, Assisi.
• St. Francis in the Stream of Life
Bottom Row (L –R):
• Saint Maximilian Kolbe, from the collection of the Kolbe Museum, Rome.
• Manuela Mattioli, first Minister General of the Secular Franciscan Order. Commissioned by the
Franciscans of the United States to the Franciscans of Italy – presented by James Lynch, SFO, then
Minister of the Secular Franciscan Order, to, then, Minister General Emanuela de Numzio.
• Anneta working on a sculpture of Senator Robert F. Kennedy, that was placed on a pedestal with his
quotes, as a memorial, in Civic Center Park, Brooklyn, New York.
Anneta’s works were exhibited in the Cloister of the Basilica of Santa Croce in Florence, Italy, during the month
of September 1985. The works included her sculptures as well as her drawings. The exhibit was organize by
Citta di Vita, bimonthly journal of religion, art and science. James Lynch, SFO, then national minister, helped
coordinate the event.
Note: The Spring, 2005 issue of the TAU-USA includes an article Classic Franciscan: an interview with Anneta
Duveen, SFO, by Julia Pearson, SFO.
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National Fraternity of the Secular Franciscan Order - USA
Quarterly General Fund Reports for Calendar Year 2007 as of December 31, 2007
Quarter Ending On:
Acct
#
6110
6120
6200

INCOME
PER CAPITA
INTEREST
FORMATION SALES

6140

MISCELLANEOUS
TOTAL INCOME

7110
7120
7130
7140
7145
7150
7160
7171
7172
7173
7175
7176
7180
7181
7182
7183
7184
7185
7187
7188
7199
7197

EXPENSES
CIOFS PER CAPITA
NEWSLETTER
ANNUAL MEETING
COUNCIL OFFICERS
CIOFS MEETING
COUNCIL MEETINGS
CIOFS VISITATION
MULTICULTURAL CMTTEE
PEACE AWARD CMMTTEE
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
HISTORIAN
COMPUTER COMMITTEE
COMMISSIONS:
FORMATION-PRINTING
FORMATION
PEACE & JUSTICE
FAMILY
WORK
ECOLOGY
YOUTH
ECUMENICAL COMMITTEE
CNSA

3/31/2007

6/30/2007

9/30/2007

12/31/2007

TOTAL FOR

BUDGET

6,970.00
1,375.33
10,560.25

53,780.00
1,391.54
10,717.85

57,925.45
1,406.33
9,056.80

14,944.55
1,326.95
8,398.65

YEAR
133,620.00
5,500.15
38,733.55

for 2007
150,000
3,000
48,000

18,905.58

65,889.39

68,388.58

24,670.15

177,853.70

201,000

10,827.79

3,772.86
8,888.92
724.87

11,780.63
3,088.70
1,455.40

17,816.00
9,441.98
24,934.45
1,016.27

18,000
30,000
40,000
10,000

3,249.60

3,306.29

2,341.41

5,220.16
969.01
3,794.85

17,816.00
35,823.26
36,912.07
5,497.77
780.00
18,669.06
969.01
6,136.26

668.35

536.77
309.82
297.60

1,698.44
1,337.84
879.07

104.82
1,814.45
900.00

3,008.38
3,462.11
2,076.67

5,000
2,000
6,500

556.65
3,973.72
869.39

4,365.11
2,500.00

2,554.52
1,843.86
48.00
92.50
347.60
493.22
2,262.27
576.86

4,929.01
-8,928.71

12,405.29
-611.13
917.39
92.50
531.90
493.22
6,386.58
576.86
4,000.00

25,000
13,000
4,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
6,500
4,000
4,000

2,301.23
780.00
6,893.01

184.30
1,107.08

-11,753.31

14,770.54

4,000.00

OTHER

15,000
6,000

5,267.00

5,267.00

3,000

TOTAL EXPENSES

27,977.22

19,417.95

38,442.93

75,372.10

161,210.20

201,000

NET INCOME(EXPENSE)

-9,071.64

46,471.44

29,945.65

-50,701.95

16,643.50

Bank Balances of General Funds:
Beginning: CHECKING HSBC
15,535.78
SAVINGS - HSBC
127,875.41

14,560.59
119,778.96

128,993.44
51,817.55

76,519.40
134,237.24

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

TOTAL - Beginning Bal.

144,411.19

135,339.55

181,810.99

211,756.64

Ending: CHECKING - HSBC
SAVINGS - HSBC

14,560.59
119,778.96

128,993.44
51,817.55

76,519.40
134,237.24

20,509.84
139,544.85

MERCHANT ACCOUNT

MERCHANT ACCOUNT
TOTAL - Ending Balance

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

135,339.55

181,810.99

211,756.64

161,054.69

Respectfully submitted by Dennis W. Ross SFO, National Treasurer
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NATIONAL FRATERNITY OF THE SECULAR FRANCISCAN ORDER - USA
BUDGET FOR 2008
AS APPROVED BY THE NATIONAL FRATERNITY COUNCIL ON OCTOBER 6, 2007.

Account #
6110
6120
6200
6140

- - - INCOME - - - - - - - - - - -

Per
Capita

Amount

PER CAPITA @ $10 (15,000 members)
INTEREST
FORMATION BOOK SALES
MISCELLANEOUS

150,000
3,000
47,000
0

10.00
0.20
3.13
0.00

TOTAL INCOME

200,000

13.33

21,000
4,000
0
30,000
40,000
7,000
9,500
2,500
0
25,000

1.40
0.27
0.00
2.00
2.67
0.47
0.63
0.17
0.00
1.67

16,500
0
0
0
0
4,300
11,000

1.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.29
0.73

4,200
5,000
2,000
5,200
2,300
6,500

0.28
0.33
0.13
0.35
0.15
0.43

4,000

0.27

200,000

13.33

0

0.00

- - - EXPENSES - - - - - - - 7110
7115
7145
7120
7130
7140
7150
7155
7160
7180
7311
7181
7182
7183
7184
7185
7186
7187
7188
7171
7172
7173
7175
7176
7199

CIOFS PER CAPITA
FAN
CIOFS MEETING
NEWSLETTER
ANNUAL MEETING
COUNCIL OFFICERS
COUNCIL MEETINGS
LIABILITY INSURANCE
CIOFS VISITATION
FORMATION - PRINTING
COMMISSIONS:
ALL COMMISSION CONFERENCE
FORMATION
PEACE & JUSTICE
FAMILY
WORK
ECOLOGY
JPIC
YOUTH
MISCELLANEOUS:
ECUMENICAL COMMITTEE
MULTI-CULTURAL COMMITTEE
PEACE AWARD
ARCHIVE
HISTORIAN
COMPUTER COMMITTEE
CONFERENCE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL
ASSISTANTS
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME (DEFICIT)
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12

13

14

SPRING

Once I Loved Only God

By M. Jeannette Middlebrook, SFO

By Betty Lou Sonderman, SFO

The winter snow gradually yields
To the peeping, creeping grass so appealing
In its green garb
Covering the ground
As the trees and gardens yawn and awaken
To the sweetness and singing of spring shaking

Art by Betty Misuraca

With its coaxing rain
And caressing sun, without pain!
All mankind, in gratitude give thanks, we find
To their God, most loving and kind.

Once I loved only God,
to all that love did bend.
And yet I say
I loved him not at all,
until that love did blend
with love of every creature
and every man who stirs
and every babe
that in his cradle lies
and softly
murmurs.
Jesus’ Eyes

As the days grow longer and longer
I grow more and more fond

By Pearl E. Flynn, SFO

How can I be so in love
with eyes I’ve never seen
I don’t even know if they are blue,
or brown, or even green.
I only know they glow with love,
intense beyond all telling,
and that this self-same glow of love
inflames my very being.

Of the great out-of-doors
Where I can’t ever be bored
In the great excitement
Of spring’s resurrection!
The Trail
By Celia Roberts, SFO

I love the mysteries the sun reveals
early in the morning hiking virgin trails.

The Friar
By JoAnn Mackrain, SFO

I love dew glistening on grass
and pines that bend and play wind’s tune.
Oaks that seem to stand unmoved
the columbine and primrose opening to the
warmth and rays the sun displays.
I love frail-winged birds that brave the gusts
that always stand between themselves
and destination.

In the grass fields,
where dancing petals palette a rainbow hue;
Father Friar treads bare-footed.
Praising in Canticle-lullaby to the CreationMaker’s ears;
simulating Gospels perfect joy.
This teacher chalks a lesson
for life’s steadfastness in spiritual storms.

Scampering little furry squirrels
tho afraid, watch
simply can’t resist temptation.

His name: Father Francis of Assisi

I love His majestic peaks that reach and reach,
I’m thankful for thoughts that flash, songs that
dance within my head, feelings locked
tightly
within the heart slowly released like a warm
caress.

My precious flower garden,
Is filled with so much love,
Tiny white-winged butterflies,
Pure as angels from above,
Tease each petal gently,
With a kiss and fly away.
Do I see a butterfly?
Or angel wings at play?

Butterflies
By Louise Coco, SFO

I love the mysteries the sun reveals
early in the morning hiking virgin trails.
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+ REMINDER +

going point of concern for CNSA. Since the late
1990s, CNSA has developed training programs for
spiritual assistants. The book: Franciscan Family
Connections (2007) is the one we recommend. It is a
year-long program mentored by the Provincial
Spiritual Assistant (or his delegate) of the Province to
which an applicant’s fraternity is bonded.

Provincial & Regional SA’s and Ministers Provincial
are invited to attend the Spiritual Assistants’
Congress. Local SA’s are welcome to attend on a
first come, first serve basis due to room limitations.
Check with Elizabeth Allen SFO. Registration
deadline: August 22, 2008

Franciscan Family Connections is available from
Barbo-Carlson Enterprises (cf. Back page of TAU-USA.) In
the Preliminaries to the book, the application process
is spelled out for those who wish to take the course.
Applicants from the SFO should be professed for at
least three to five years. They should see this role as
one of service rather than power. The year–long
course is a partial preparation. Personal experience
as a SA will continue the learning process. Be
prayerful as you consider serving as a spiritual
assistant. Know both your strengths and your
limitations. As a SA your collaboration with SFO
councils will be vitally important. You serve as the
link between the First Order/TOR and the SFO.

+ Location: St John’s Center, 44011 Five Mile Rd,
Plymouth, MI 48170 – (734) 414-1111.
+ Time: Sept. 23rd to Sept. 26, 2008.
Arrival: Afternoon/early evening of Sept. 23rd, 2008.

+ Departure – Sept. 26th, after breakfast.
If you are flying, fly to Detroit, MI airport.

Please send registration, payment, and travel
arrangements (before August 22, 2008), to:
Elizabeth Allen SFO
445 Nickman St
Chula Vista, CA 91911
(619) 427-4613
(619) 829-4613 (Cell)
esasfo@pacbell.net

+ WIDENING HORIZON +

Cost $300.00.
Make checks payable to the
Conference of National Spiritual Assistant.

One thing we often experience in life is insulation
from issues beyond our local fraternity. It is easy to
stay within our local circle (parochial) and not be too
concerned with SFO elements beyond that. Thank
God it’s curable!

Four teams will present material at the Congress
+ Steve Gross OFM – Sylvia Paoli SFO
+ Kevin Queally TOR – Patrick Mendes SFO
+ Bob Brady OFM – Mary Mazotti SFO
+ Lester Bach OFM Cap – Vinal Van Benthem SFO

As fraternities are in involved in ministries beyond
fraternity boundaries, the Spirit awakens them to
needs far beyond their fraternity life. Franciscans
become concerned for Franciscan life beyond their
local fraternity. Widening our horizons draws us to a
more universal spirit of caring and sharing. Caring
and sharing is done both within fraternity life and
beyond our local fraternity life. In a sense, the world
becomes our back-yard. People issues become our

+ OPENINGS +
In his October, 2007 report to NAFRA, Patrick
Mendés SFO stated that there are 187 fraternities in
the USA without a spiritual assistant. This is an on-
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engaging in the work of breaching the gaps that can
separate us (conversion?). John Paul II put it this way:

daily concern and joy. If people are celebrating, we
celebrate with them. If the are hurting, we seek ways
to alleviate their suffering. It becomes second nature
to reach beyond ourselves to the needs and joys of
others.

The Church expects from you, Secular Franciscans, a
courageous and consistent testimony of Christian and
Franciscan life, leaning towards the construction of a
more fraternal and gospel world for the realization of
the Kingdom of God.

Patrick White SFO does this in his ministry with
people in China. He wrote in May, 2006:
The SFO inside China is forbidden by law to have
any official links with the Order outside China or
with each other. …It is a genuine miracle that the
SFO remained intact under these difficult conditions.

Constructing such a world requires consistent interaction among Secular Franciscans and ongoing
dialogue with the world and the Church. We are not
called to melt into the woodwork of life. We are
expected to be “light” that helps do away with
darkness, separation and violence. We help each
other in accomplishing these tasks. The SFO Rule
and Constitution offers plenty of direction. Get to
know them well!

Patrick White’s ministry is special. Choosing to
support similar ministries is also special. (For more
information on the SFO in China, contact Tom Bello SFO –
tbellosfo@aol.com).

Reach beyond local needs. Keep widening your
horizons – beyond local, regional, and national needs
– while not neglecting any of them

…They should take a firm position against
consumerism and against ideologies and practices
which prefer riches over human and religious values
and which permit the exploitation of the human
person.

+ SOME CONSEQUENCES +
Reaching beyond ourselves has consequences and
demands.
We may choose to change present
ministries for other ministries that serve a wider
audience. We may find ourselves spending more
time with others rather than merely having concern
for ourselves. Again, this is a both/and situation. We
do not neglect personal needs and support for the
SFO while we reach beyond ourselves to the needs of
the people in our world.

General Constitutions – Article 15.3

…This formation (initial) should be carried out with
frequent meetings for study and prayer and with
concrete experiences of service and the apostolate.
These meetings should be held, as far as possible and
opportune, in common with candidates of other
fraternities.
General Constitutions – Article 40.1

The regular gathering of a fraternity is one place
where Secular Franciscans help each other live the
Rule. The Rule touches every aspect of life so there
are always fresh issues to be explored, insights to be
expressed, and experiences to be shared.

Opportunities for fraternities to meet together for the
purposes of common ongoing and initial formation
shall occur whenever possible at all levels of
fraternity.

The local council is responsible for designing
gatherings to meet the need of its members. Secular
Franciscans dialogue about ways to work for peace
and justice, to learn ways of prayer, to practice
compassion, to influence the work-place, to stimulate
good family life, to develop ways to make the Church
as gospel-oriented as possible, to develop a vibrant
fraternity life.

We have been called to heal wounds, to unite what
has fallen apart, and to bring home those who have
lost their way.

USA National Statutes – Article 19.5c

Francis of Assisi, Vol 2, The Founder
Legend of the Three Companions – Page 102

“Let us begin, Brothers (Sisters), to serve the Lord God,
for up to now we have done little or nothing.” He did
not consider that he had already attained his goal,
but tireless in pursuit of holy newness, he constantly
hoped to begin again.

A Franciscan spirit grows everywhere. Of course,
that spirit may also bring conflict which will need a
Franciscan resolution. For us, relationships are vital.
We do what is needed to keep relationships alive and
thriving. That, too, takes prayer, patience, and

Francis of Assisi, Vol 1, The Saint
Second book – Thomas of Celano – Chapter VI – Page 273
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Summer Seminar in Loretto

B O O K S of Interest to Seculars:

Developing Servant Leadership

Seeking a Gospel Life
By Lester Bach, OFM
Published by Barbo Carlson Enterprises
Box 189
Lindsborg, KS 67456
bevbarbo@kans.com
This book reflects the gospel vision from a Franciscan
viewpoint. To be faithful to the words of scripture is our
life-long task, going from gospel to life and life to gospel.

By Cecilia Maljan, SFO and Fr. Kevin Queally, TOR

A Summer Seminar on Developing Servant Leadership
will be held Thursday evening, June 26 through Sunday
noon, June 29, 2008 at Saint Francis University, Loretto,
PA. The SFO National Executive Council strongly
encourages Secular Franciscans from around the country to
hear Fr. Bernie Tickerhoof, TOR and Anne Mulqueen,
SFO discuss “Development of Lay Leadership in the
Secular Franciscan Order,” one of the most recognized
concerns at all levels of the Order.
The seminar begins with dinner at 5:00 PM
Thursday, followed by Evening Prayer, Conference
Session #1, and a social. Both Friday and Saturday will
feature 3 conference sessions each, along with Mass,
prayer services, and socials. Both days begin with
breakfast at 8:00 AM, then Prayer at 9:15 AM and the
day’s first session at 9:45 AM. Friday’s last conference
begins at 7:30 PM, and is followed with a social. Saturday
follows a similar pattern with the day’s last conference at 7
PM, followed by Mass at 9 PM and a social. Sunday
morning will feature the last of the weekend’s 8
conference sessions, followed with a wrap up session and
ending with lunch at noon. Topics presented are:
Discernment of Gifts; Basic Choices; Servant Leadership;
Listening (Compassion & Empathy); Leadership Styles;
Decision Making; Crisis & Conflict; and Leadership
Development & Training.
The total cost for the weekend is $210 single, and
$170 double, which includes room, meals, campus shuttle,
and registration fee. For those who would prefer to
commute and pay for meals as needed, the cost will be $65
for Thurs. through Sun, or $35 per day. Commuter
registration forms for single day(s) and entire weekend
will be available in April.
This seminar is for ALL SFO’s, not only those
currently in leadership roles at the various levels of the
Order, or those considering assuming these positions in the
future. Each one of us is a leader in some aspect of our
life, in our fraternities, in our parishes, and in our daily
lives. So everyone one will benefit from attending this
seminar. And to top it all off, it is another opportunity to
be with our Franciscan brothers and sisters from different
parts of the country again, without the five year wait
between Q’s!

A History of the Secular Franciscan Order
in the United States Volume I
By William Wicks, SFO
Published by Barbo Carlson Enterprises
Box 189
Lindsborg, KS 67456
bevbarbo@kans.com
This book is an easy to read history of the people on whose
shoulders we stand, and the events, which were our
humble beginnings in America. It is an interesting and
informative read.
Prayers from Franciscan Hearts:
Contemporary Reflections from Women and Men
By Paula Pearce, SFO
Published by St. Anthony Messenger Press
28 W. Liberty Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Americancatholic.org/
This is a book on Franciscan prayer which focuses on the
pilgrimage to Assisi in the footsteps of Francis and Clare.
Pick More Daisies
By Lester Bach, OFM Cap
Published by Barbo Carlson Enterprises
Box 180
Lindsborg, KS 67456
bevbarbo@kans.com
This book is being used successfully for Ongoing
Formation at the local fraternity level. Each chapter is
blueprint ready for reflection and sharing.
Capturing the Spirit of Francis & Clare
By Lester Bach, OFM Cap
Published by Barbo Carlson Enterprises
Box 189
Lindsborg, KS 67456
bevbarbo@kans.com
This book is primarily for Ongoing Formation, which takes
place outside of the regular Fraternity meeting at a second
meeting, where there is more time for conversation. It can
also be used individually for those hoping to catch more of
the Franciscan spirit. A Leader’s Guide Book is also
available.

If you have questions about the seminar, please contact:
Fr. Kevin Queally, TOR, 814-472-3367 (daytime) or email kqueally@francis.edu.
If you would like a
registration form, please contact Cecilia Maljan, SFO at
cylmaljan@earthlink.net.
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Franccis’ Psalm One
O deals wiith Jesus’ agoony in the
Gardeen; here we encounter
e
Fraancis’ comprrehension
of whaat transpired between
b
Jesuus and the Fathher.

Franccis’ Psalm Two suppooses Jesus’ thoughts
when he was with the Sanhedrrin; there is no
n one to
support him.

O
Office
of the Passion

Franccis’ Psalm Three
T
portraays Jesus’ thooughts as

Teresa Baker,
B
SFO
National Fo
ormation Chair
5 Mirra Ave
N 03038
Derry, NH
t
tbakersfo@aol.c
135
om (603) 432-91

they might
m
have beeen, as he enttered into the morning
of his death, praisinng God for thhis new morniing.

Franccis’ Psalm Four
F
recountts Francis’ coonception
of Jessus’ thoughts during his trrial before Piilate; not
only his
h enemies revile him, but
b even hiss country
men.

Francis strovve his whole life to love Christ and to
imitate his love.
l
Ultimately, Christ’ss love had its
i
most profounnd showing in
n the Crucifixxion. It is heere
that we meett an image of
o Christ thatt held so mucch
meaning for Francis. Ch
hrist’s ultimaate act of lovve
was an act of
o total self-giiving. “No one
o has greatter
love than thhis, to lay down
d
one’s life for onee’s
friends” (Johnn 15:13). Fraancis’ vocatioon begins annd
culminates inn the Cross. He first heaard the call “to
“
rebuild my house”
h
as he was praying before the Saan
Damiano Crrucifix; his vocation
v
culm
minated in his
h
receiving thee stigmata on
n La Verna. The power of
the Cross helld a unique pllace in Franciis’ journey. He
H
began from it
i and constan
ntly journeyedd toward it, but
b
he never did so alone. Hee always walkked the journeey
with his Lord, the poor Crucified
C
Onee. Nowhere is
this more apparent
a
than
n a meditative reading of
Francis’ Offiice of the Passion. We arre aware, froom
Celano, that Francis pray
yed the Divinne Office every
day. In addittion though, he
h also prayeed the Office of
the Passion. What is it? The Office of the Passioon
ms,” prayers of the heart thhat
consists of fiifteen “psalm
Francis wrotte to commeemorate diffeerent events of
Jesus’ life.

Franccis’ Psalm Five encouunters Jesus on the
Cross,, his thougghts of neaar hopelessnness, his
recognnition of how
w he is perceivved by others, his plea
to the Father for aidd.

Franccis’ Psalm Six speaks of Jesus’ laast words
with his
h Father, hiss most intimaate; here we encounter
e
the Trransitus, Jesuss’ passing from Death to Life.
L

Franccis’ Psalm Seven
S
has Francis
F
addreessing all
peoplees and creatioon, praising God for the wonders
that haave been accoomplished by Jesus’ death..

Franc
cis evokes what
w
he felt were the emotions
e
of Je
esus as he
e faced hiss final hou
urs, the
disbellief of hum
man betrayall and his im
mpending
death
h.

By praaying this Offfice, we
are givven a unique
opporttunity to enter into
Franciis’ personal reelationship with
w Jesus at thhis most
profouund period off Jesus’
humann existence. We
W are
prayinng with the woords
Franciis actually chose for
prayerr. We are enttering nto
his spiiritual journeyy.

For Lent, wee will focus on the first seven of these
“psalms.” Inn them, Franccis tries to acccompany Jesuus,
as best as he is able, from
m his agonizinng hours in thhe
Garden of Geethsemane to
o Calvary andd through to his
h
Resurrection. He tries to
t enter into each of these
spaces wheree Jesus is com
mmunicating with
w his Fatheer.
Francis chooses, from the psalms, partiicular verses to
give voice too his compreh
hension of whhat Jesus migght
have been prraying to his Father.
F
Franccis evokes whhat
he felt were the emotion
ns of Jesus as
a he faced his
h
t disbelief of human beetrayal and his
h
final hours, the
impending death.
d
He trieed to imaginee Jesus’ anxiieties, Jesus’ desires,
d
Jesuss’ fears, Jesuus’ frustrationns,
and ultimatelly, Jesus’ com
mplete trust inn the Father.
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Your RESOLUTIO
ON is to chooose one (or more) of
the iddeas listed beelow (or bettter yet…one of your
own iddeas!) to be accomplished
a
d in 2008, andd give us
feedbaack to post onn the web sitee.
Experrience our yoouth/young addults in a whhole new
way thhis year! Leearn from theem as they leearn from
us, joourney alongg side them,, and revel in their
enthussiasm, spirituuality and lovee of Christ! You
Y may
just bee surprised annd come backk for more!!!

2008…
…WHAT AN
N ADVENT
TURE!!!
Kathy Taormina, SFO, Chair
kltsfo@frontiernett.net (952) 997-2
2243
www.francisca
anyouthusa.com
m

It’s a New Year!!! Or is it really???? We makke
w promise ourselves
o
and others that we
w
resolutions; we
will use the energy
e
of a neew year to chhange, to reneew
or to set out on
o a new adv
venture. So many
m
choices in
life, so manyy things to do and prioritizze, do we reallly
get anything truly accomp
plished?

…sshare your Franciscan
n “Way of Life”
L
with the
e youth in your
y
lives!
•

I have learneed throughoutt the years thaat the best waay
to begin anyything new orr different iss slowly…sloow
but steady! Not giving up
u if immediiate progress is
not seen or feelt.

•
•

This year the Francisscan Youth//Young Aduult
Commission INVITES yo
ou to a change, let’s call it
an adventuree. It’s an ad
dventure to discover,
d
or in
some casess, to redisccover the meaning, thhe
excitement annd the boldneess of our youuth.

•
•
•
•

In the past seeveral years th
he Commissioon has seen our
focus shift from
fr
trying to
o begin to foorm Franciscaan
Youth Fraterrnities to miniistering and joourneying wiith
the youth aroound us, and
d ultimately trrying to findd a
way to accom
mplish both.

•
•

Our web site in 2008 will have a step-bby-step journeey
F
Yo
outh Fraterniity, along wiith
to begin a Franciscan
ideas and opportunitiess to engagee with youuth
throughout thhe year.

•
•
•

We CHALL
LENGE you, your fraternnities and your
Regions to chhoose any nu
umber of wayys to share your
Franciscan “Way
“
of Life
fe” with the youth in your
lives!

•

We, as an Order
O
and as a Communityy of Believerrs,
need to stop the
t excuses and
a begin to share, teach annd
experience our
o Franciscan
n charism with
w the preseent
generation off Catholic Yo
outh, those yeet to come innto
their own faiith, as well ass all youth. As
A a good SF
FO
sister has tauught me aboutt the story of Christ walkinng
on water…w
we need to bee like Peter and
a “get out of
the boat” andd believe!

•
•
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Participate in the FYYA
A 2008 Lentenn H2O
Project. Ennlist your parrish’s youth grroup or
confirmandds.
Donate, yoourself or as a fraternity, too the
FYYA Schholarship Fund.
Help organnize, or participate in, a funnd-raiser
for local yoouth to go to World
W
Youthh Day in
Sydney, Auustralia in Jully.
Participate in your parissh’s youth eveents
(liturgies/car washes/bakke sales/etc.) wearing
your TAU cross.
Go on a Yoouth Mission trip.
Attend a Youth
Y
Leadersship Class.
Start an “A
Adopt a Granddparent Program”
with the Coonfirmation Class.
C
Have your fraternity purrchase a Biblee for all
graduating seniors.
m
Rosariees for the youuth, but
Don’t just make
deliver them
m while wearring your TAU
U.
Start, or leaad youth in a “Blessing off the
Animals” locally
l
for all faiths.
Share the story
s
behind thhe Crèche.
Gather locaal youth who you think maay be
interested in
i Francis andd talk to them
m about
meeting reggularly.
Be a Fraterrnal Animatorr to a Francisccan
Youth Grouup.
Have your fraternity spoonsor a Francciscan
Youth Fratternity.
Pray for Frranciscan Youuth USA unceeasingly!

whichh members and affilliated organizations
implem
ment methodoologies.
As members of FAN’s core, the Action
Comm
mission also agreed
a
to acccept responsibbility for
increaasing the visibbility of FAN within the Frranciscan
familyy and beyondd. FAN intennds to focus on U.S.
policiees and how they impacct the worldd. FAN’s
advocacy efforts shall be straategic, acquiiring the
criticaal
effective
upfront
informatioon
for
implem
mentation. FA
AN’s represeentatives are intent
i
on
formuulating focussed action initiatives
i
based on
perspeectives and innput gatheredd directly froom those
associiated with membership com
mmunities.
The gathering waas marked by an enthusiastic group
of atteendees. Each of the proceedings at thiss historic
event was conducted within thhe context of prayer.
mbers were called uponn to don
Some of the mem
severaal organizaational hatss - as regional
repressentatives andd members of leadership teams or
comm
mittees. At the outset, the agenda ensuured that
membbers achievedd a measure of progress as FAN
preparred for its debut in unifiedd advocacy. After
A
the
introdductory rem
marks, mem
mbers sharedd some
biograaphical inform
mation, whichh helped to noourish the
formation of relatioonal connections. Participaants went
on to share their hopes
h
and exxpectations foor FAN’s
future expansion into
i
a world ready to harrvest the
benefiits of a kaiross venture. Thhe bulk of thee meeting
was sppent identifyiing the aspeccts of FAN, which
w
are
slated to be preseented for accceptance to the
t FAN
gatherring planned for March 7, 2008. The next
n
FAN
gatherring would innclude time too discuss proggress and
stumbbling blocks; the
t event wouuld also be tiied to the
annual Ecumenicaal Advocacyy Days whhich are
scheduuled for Marcch 7-10, 20088 in Washington, DC.
In organizing
o
FA
AN, the U.S. was dividedd into six
geograaphic regionss. Each of thhe six regionns within
the Frranciscan proovince in thhe United Staates was
repressented on FAN
N. Althoughh the Poor Claares were
not prresent at this session, theyy were with the
t group
in praayer. After thee meeting, Srr. Claire Anddre, OSC,
from the
t Poor Clarees of Chesterfield, NJ, saidd that the
sisterss definitely kept
k
the Washhington D.C. meeting
in theiir prayers oveer the weekennd. She was delighted
d
that thhe Poor Clarres were inclluded in spirrit at the
meetinngs and she was
w pleased to
t hear of thee results.
She said
s
that thee Poor Clarees have an ongoing
ministtry to offer asssistance to whomever
w
show
ws up on
their doorstep.
d
Theeir prayers alsso touch the concerns
of the world.
The commissionn made clearr that their objective
o
wouldd be to help the larger FA
AN organizattion with
the foormulation off focus issuess for which to
t pursue

FAN
N Group Picture by
b Dan Mulhollandd, SFO

Frranciscan Action
A
Netwoork:
Transfforming the World in th
he Spirit
Of St. Franciis and St. Cllare
By Sr. Sheilla Kinsey, OSF

WASHINGT
TON, DC - On Decc. 7-8, 20007,
Franciscan men
m and wom
men from acrross the Uniteed
States gatherred in Washin
ngton D.C. foor the inaugurral
meeting of the
t newly laaunched Frannciscan Actioon
Commission.. Organizatio
onal memberrs serve in a
variety of entities
e
that comprise the
t
Franciscaan
Action Network (FAN).
Their misssion—like thee Starship Enterprise
E
froom
Star Trek—iis to boldly go where no
n man/womaan
religious has gone before. While FAN
N’s membershhip
verse to bringg about justicce,
need not travverse the univ
they, as a network
n
of friars, sisterss, secular annd
ecumenical Franciscans along with the men annd
women withh whom th
hey ministerr, envision a
grassroots addvocacy that stretches
s
arouund the world..
The most recent com
mmission meeeting, held at
Washington Theological Union incluuded the FA
AN
steering com
mmittee. In total,
t
19 meembers arriveed
ready to embbark on an acttion-oriented plan
p to achievve
authentic soccial transform
mation by viewing proposeed
initiatives and
strategies, development
d
a
econom
mic
endeavors thrrough the len
ns of Francisccan values. Thhe
commission’s role was defined earlier within thhe
framework of
o a commitm
ment statemeent adopted by
b
the FAN gathhering in Balttimore, MD, in
i March 20007.
Commission members affirmed FAN’s
F
futuure
nization and the manner in
developmentt as an organ
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advocacy and, ultimately, to achieve positive
transformation. The mission, values and procedural
strategies were outlined. While moving to activate
FAN for the purpose of social transformation,
commissioners came away with a sense of how we
wanted to operate as an organization which functions
as a network. Relational connections were identified
as being very important, if the organization is to
succeed. Commissioners accepted the challenge to
make every effort to enhance communications
between groups within the total network. They
agreed to utilize the FAN Web site,
www.franciscanaction.org, and its list serve.
Members expressed a commitment to participate in
regular conference calls with affiliates and to report
their findings to the commission.
Moving forward, it was decided that an Action
Commission would engage in a formation process in
order to assist FAN in its effort to keep on task and to
provide a resource for the spiritual, technical and
other practical aspects. Of course, at the heart of the
matter lies FAN’s intention to apply Franciscan
values and echoes the spirit of Saints Francis and
Clare in all elements of this local, national and
international movement. Although these values are
more fully developed, the following list addresses the
areas of the Franciscan heritage that must be reflected
in any endeavor:

Franciscan Action Network
Commissioners:
Ken Beattie, SFO (Region 4)
Tom Bello, SFO (Region 2)
Dan Mulholland, SFO (Region 6)
Jan Parker, SFO (Region 5)
Stephanie Sormane, SFO (Region 3)
Emmett Jarrett, TSSF (Region 1)

FAN Website:
Dear Sisters and Brothers:
The Franciscan Action Network website is up and
running. Please visit it for the latest information from
FAN. www.franciscanaction.org
Peace and all that is good!
Patrick Mendés, SFO

Brother Juniper

1. Advocacy will not dehumanize or demonize
those with whom we disagree.
2. Poor and marginalized fare better after the
action for change.
3. Framework insists on a consistent ethic of
life.
4. Non-partisan focus involves bi-partisan
actors.
5. Policies involve reconciliation of injustices in
larger social sphere.
6. Work in a collaborative and consultative
manner.
7. Balanced desire to be prophetic and to make
noticeable improvements in peoples’ lives.
8. Love in action is our method and process for
actualizing how we follow in the footsteps of
Jesus.
The members of the Franciscan Action Commission
Inaugural Meeting were energized and excited about
continuing the development of the “Franciscan
Voice.” Having been enriched and filled with the
spirit, a united commitment was made to prepare for
the first formal gathering of the total membership of
FAN on March 7, 2008. Stay tuned for more details.

By Fred McCarthy, SFO
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we soon will be approaching - another first hand
opportunity for us!
Francis had a particular way of being, a unique
outlook on life that hinged on his relationship with
God, nourished by prayer and contemplation. Our
challenge is to uncover Francis’ relationship with
God then make adaptations for our own life and
circumstances. We are called to acknowledge the
great humility of God and thus, “motivated by the
dynamic power of the Gospel…conform (our)
thoughts and deeds to those of Christ by means of
that radical interior change which the gospel itself
calls conversion. Human frailty makes it necessary
that this conversion be carried out daily.” (Rule, Art 7).
Chapter 2 of our Rule is the spring board that
propels us into the gospel and the world,
simultaneously, and holds the key to understanding
conversion. It instructs us in what it means to take on
the Franciscan personality, those qualities of being
that manifest our Christ-likeness. One email I
received after the first JPIC article in the TAU-USA
questioned if a “JPIC person” would be working in a
soup kitchen, or homeless shelter, etc…by all means!
The love of God reflected through us must be
allowed to transform us. Because of this
transformation we are compelled to compassion for
others. Self-centered conversion that draws us away
from the ills of our world is not conversion. Secular
Franciscans are called to personal holiness and thus
active ministry in the context of the Church. This
“Church context” is not limited to recognized
ministries within the parish/diocese. It implies, even
more so, ministry rooted in the gospel no matter the
circumstances. We “have been made living members
of the Church by being buried and raised with Christ
in baptism; (we) have been united more intimately
with the Church by profession. Therefore, (we)
should go forth as witnesses and instruments of her
mission among all people, proclaiming Christ by
(our) life and words.” (Rule, Art 6) The Rule draws
our attention to the needs of others, “seeking the
living and active person of Christ in (our) brothers
and sisters” (Rule, Art 5).
Articles in the last issue of the TAU-USA spoke of
JPIC attitudes without the heading of JPIC--- I
encourage you to reread the articles. I sense the Holy
Spirit stirring the SFO in many areas—stirring us to
open our eyes and hearts with greater generosity to
the life and mission of the Church.

Justice, Peace, and the Integrity of Creation
(JPIC) Formation
By Pat Brandwein-Ball, SFO
Chair of JPIC Transition Team, National Councilor

The first article dealt with how the Apostolic
Commissions came about and the transition to a JPIC
model of living the Rule. The current article begins
JPIC formation, as requested by the Regional
Ministers at the NAFRA meeting, 2007.
“In the spirit of conversion, they should live out
their love for the renewal of the Church, which
should be accompanied by personal and communal
renewal. The fruits of conversion, which is a
response to the love of God, as works of charity are
the interactions with the brothers and sisters.”
General Constitution, Article 13.2

The initial article introducing JPIC concluded with
these words from the Constitution. Let us now take a
closer look at them from a personal vantage point.
Secular Franciscans are called “to observe the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ by following the example of
St. Francis of Assisi, who made Christ the inspiration
and center of his life with God and people.” Rule, Art 4
We begin by observing Francis - (1) his conversion
took a long time…years of time just like ours…
much of this spent alone, with the created world, and
in prayer. During this time he listened: to the Word
of God in the created world, to the Word of God in
sacred scripture, to the Word of God in the poor and
marginalized. He contrasted the Word from all these
sources with his own experiences of life.
(2) Francis came to know God through the person of
Jesus Christ. He came to know his own dignity
through the Word Incarnate; he and Jesus were truly
brothers. Jesus revealed the Father to him and thus
Francis came to know his own littleness before the
Creator.
For Francis knowing God was relationship…deep
love. He witnessed the Father pouring out Himself in
creation, a gift to the Son. He experienced the Father
pouring out Himself in the Word made flesh, the
Word Incarnate - God with us. Our recent celebration
of Christmas gave us an opportunity to experience
this mystery first hand. Francis also saw the Son pour
out himself in his earthly life to reveal the Father’s
love to us through healing, teaching, blessing,
forgiving sin, dying, and rising... the Paschal Mystery

Continue on page 25.
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matterr) confess thhat the Spiritt “proceeds from
f
the
Fatherr.” Again, Anglicans
A
m see the similarity
may
s
between themselves and the Orthodox: bishops,
priestss, deacons, and
a no pope.. Many tim
mes, what
similaarities we seee depends onn what similaarities we
are loooking for.
Let’s take a loook at one way
w
of underrstanding
Christtian Churchees: “high,” “middle” annd “low”
Churcches. By “higgh,” “middle” and “low,” we
w do not
mean higher or low
wer class, higher or lower value, or
even higher
h
or low
wer dedicatioon to the Gosspel. By
these words,
w
we meean a combinnation of the structures
s
of thee organizatioon, common worship andd beliefs
about the sacrameents. In thiis schema, Catholics,
C
Orthoddox, Anglicaans and Lutheerans tend to fall into
the “hhigh church” clan.
c
Catholiics might go to
t Anglican (in
(
this couuntry, Episcoopalian) or Lutheran
services and knnow every liturgical response.
r
Catholics and Orthhodox celebraate seven Saccraments,
or “H
Holy Mysteeries,” and, though thhere are
differeences of opinnion in the Annglican Churcch, many
Angliccans, also, practice sevenn. Lutheranss, on the
other hand, acceptt two sacram
ments as instiituted by
Christt—baptism annd the Eucharrist—though they also
celebrrate other rites
r
that are
a
not rannked as
Sacram
ments. All of
o these Chuurches practicce infant
baptism, believe that
t
sacrameents are vehicles for
grace, and that Christ is reeally presentt in the
Euchaarist.
“Low
wer” Churches have a leess structuredd service,
usually composed of hymns, spontaneous prayers,
and foocus on preacching the Word. Sometim
mes, these
Churcches identify themselves
t
as “Evangelicaal,” from
the Grreek word forr “Gospel,” buut Evangelicaals do not
all agrree theologicaally. Some Evangelicals
E
b
believe
in
the litteral inspirattion of the Bible:
B
they identify
themselves as “fundamental
“
lists,” but not all
fu
sts. Lower Churches
C
Evanggelicals are fundamentalis
includde Baptists (annd there are many
m
differennt types),
Nazarenes, Churchh of Christ, annd Pentecostalls (again,
of vaarious denom
minations: United Penttecostals,
Assem
mblies of Godd, and so forrth). Typicaally, only
baptism and Comm
munion are ceelebrated (thoough they
do ceelebrate marrriage, it iss not consiidered a
sacram
ment). They practice “believer’s
“
b
baptism,”
whichh is usually understood
u
as a sign that you
y have
acceptted Christ ass your Saviorr, and Comm
munion is
undersstood to be a memorial meeal, remembeering that
Christt died for ourr sins. Midddle Churches,, like the
name implies, fall somewhere in between. Presbyterianss, Methodistss and United Church of Christ
C
are
typicaal middle Chhurches. They
T
have a simpler
liturgyy, sometimes very informaal. They celebbrate two

F
FAMILY
RE
ESEMBLANC
CE
By Edward L.
L Shirley, SFO
Nationa
al Ecumenical/In
nterfaith Commiittee Chair
e
elssfo@hotmail.
.com 512-794-05
546

We’ve all had
h the experrience of som
meone sayinng,
“You look just
j
like you
ur mother,” or
o “Your soon/
daughter has your/your hu
usband’s/youur wife’s eyess.”
Sometimes, we
w can see th
he similarity, and sometim
mes
it surprises us: “Do you reeally think soo?” My brothher
and I are eassy to identify
y as brothers (well, we booth
have beards and wear gllasses), but I don’t see thhe
similarity with my sister so easily. However,
H
otheers
do. Of coursse there will be
b family ressemblance: we
w
share the sam
me gene pool.
Looking at Christian
n Churches of differeent
denominationns, we maay experience somethinng
similar. Soome times, we
w see the likeness quiite
clearly; at othher times, it may take som
meone “outsidde
the family” to
t see the sim
milarities. But,
B ultimatelly,
we all share the same gen
ne pool: we are descendeed
from the small
s
comm
munity that continued to
remember annd celebrate Jesus after his death annd
Resurrection. We share th
he same spirittual DNA.
Christian denomination
d
ns are like brranches of thhe
family tree. However, th
here are brannches that steem
off of branchhes that stem off of other branches: likke
large familiees, some members
m
are more closeely
related than others:
o
there are parents, siblings, auntts,
uncles, and cousins. We
W might thinnk about these
groups as clans:
c
grou
upings of denomination
d
nal
families.
n be grouped in many wayys,
The Christiian family can
of course, and
a
different people miight group us
u
differently. For example, while Cattholics see thhe
Orthodox ass “sister Chu
urches,” sharring the seveen
Sacraments, apostolic su
uccession, annd the use of
images in worship, the Orthodox
O
are quite likely to
think that Caatholics and Protestants look
l
more likke
each other thhan either look
ks like the Orrthodox. Whyy?
Because theyy can clearly
y see the Western attributtes
that seem so foreign to traditionaal Orthodoxxy.
Protestants who confesss the Nicenne Creed, for
f
example, aree likely to say that thhe Holy Spirrit
“proceeds froom the Fatheer and the Son,” while thhe
Orthodox (aand Eastern Rite Cathoolics, for thhat
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Sacraments, Baptism and Communion. Unlike most
of the low Churches, they practice infant baptism,
believe that baptism is actually a vehicle for grace,
and though they do not believe in the Real Presence
of Christ in the Eucharist in the Catholic sense, they
do hold that through receiving Communion, you are
really encountering Christ spiritually.
This is only a very general introduction to our
larger family. There are many, many other members
of the family, and many differences among them. In
fact, it is important to remember that there are
probably as many approaches to Methodist belief and
practice, for example, as there are Catholic
approaches (after all, Franciscans and Dominicans do
not agree on everything).
However, whatever
differences there may be, they all believe in the
Incarnation, Death and Resurrection of Jesus, and are
trying to understand the implications of that belief in
their lives. I hope this very short and general
introduction helps to inspire you in your own
dialogue with your spiritual kinfolk.

SFO History – Volume I (1917 – 1942)
By William Wicks

Every fraternity should have a copy of this important
chronicle of the beginning of the history of the
Secular Franciscan Order in the United States. Every
Franciscan in this country should have the
opportunity to learn of those glorious times, the
challenges and the fraternal spirit that brought us
together as an Order in this country. Read about
those friars and Tertiaries who were instrumental in
this history: some were heroic. Please see the back
cover for information on purchasing this book.

Book Review
By Anne Mulqueen, SFO

Seeking a Gospel Life
By Lester Bach, OFM Cap
Published by Barbo-Carlson Enterprises

Justice, Peace, and the Integrity of Creation
(JPIC) Formation Continued from page 23
.

In Seeking a Gospel Life, as in all his previous books,
Fr. Lester Bach provides us with the fruits of his life
and understanding of Franciscan gospel living. This
is a book with limitless possibilities for anyone
seeking to live the gospel life.
My first impression was Seeking a Gospel Life
would be the perfect book to hand a prospective
member before entering orientation.
It would
provide exposure to Franciscan spirituality and be a
first step in the discernment process. If they said,
“This is what I want with all my heart,” orientation
would begin. If this entire Gospel living was too
much for their particular charismatic soul, we could
point them in another direction and part brothers and
sisters in Christ. This book meets that need.
In addition I realized that Seeking a Gospel Life
satisfies another desire: the desire for a Franciscan
Bible Study. This book is not a formation text,
although it can be used to supplement formation.
Seeking a Gospel Life shows us how to live the
gospels in a Franciscan manner. I plan to use it for
gatherings with the newly professed in my fraternity.
It is exciting to see Fr. Lester set sail in a new
direction - one with a wide horizon. In Seeking a
Gospel Life, he has produced a book with universal
appeal. This is a book for Franciscans and the
Franciscan at heart. Saint Francis appeals to every
faith expression. He is the saint of the people, and
this book is a book for all people.

Being and Doing:
* Read & pray the Prologue and Chapter 2 of the
Rule. Pay close attention to the phrasing and the
strength of the verbs. Read chapter 2 two to three
times per week, then weekly. Each time listen for
something new, tie together the articles, one moving
into the next rather than one at time in isolation.
* What is the Church asking of me as my part in her
mission? How does my daily conversion reflect upon
this?
* What one new way can I find to energize my life in
the Church?
* What one new way can I find to energize my life in
Fraternity?

To Set Themselves Free
By Teresa Baker, SFO
Published by Barbo-Carlson
Presents a beautifully done continuous guide to the
life and Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order.
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Of course, the banners that one marches with are
a curious mix. This year, 2008, the Jews for Life
took a prominent place just to the right of the
Supreme Court. They had a prominent banner,
and they were speaking very loudly. Directly
across from the Supreme Court, the country of
France had a quiet, but dignified banner touting
“The Natural Right to Life” (La Droite Naturelle
à la Vie).
Honestly, whether we were marching
with people from different Franciscan families,
from various states, differing religions, or even
other countries, there did seem to be widespread
support for the words of Pope John Paul II in his
1988 apostolic exhortation, The Vocation and the
Mission of the Lay Faithful in the Church and in
the World (Christifideles Laici): "The
inviolability of the person, which is a reflection
of the absolute inviolability of God, finds its
primary and fundamental expression in the
inviolability of human life. Above all, the
common outcry, which is justly made on behalf
of human rights -- for example, the right to
health, to home, to work, to family, to culture -is false and illusory if the right to life, the most
basic and fundamental right and the condition of
all other personal rights, is not defended with
maximum determination . . . The human being is
entitled to such rights in every phase of
development, from conception until natural
death, whether healthy or sick, whole or
handicapped, rich or poor . . . [Moreover, if,]
indeed, everyone has the mission and
responsibility of acknowledging the personal
dignity of every human being and of defending
the right to life, some lay faithful are given
particular title to this task: such as parents,
teachers, health workers and the many who hold
economic and political power" (38).
We Seculars have felt that need to march,
to pray, to witness to Life: Secular Franciscans
For Life (Pro Vita)!

MARCHING FOR LIFE
By Deacon Tom Bello, SFO
National Vice Minister

The annual March for Life down Constitution
Avenue in Washington, DC, past the United
States Supreme Court, has had a visible Secular
Franciscan presence for about eleven years. In
1996, to the best of everybody’s memory, St.
Thomas More Secular Franciscan Fraternity, in
Arlington, Virginia, commissioned the banner
seen below and first used in the March for Life
in 1997.
Over the past decade, the banner has
attracted considerable attention. People from
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Missouri and
Illinois, all active March for Life states have seen
the banner and said that they were Secular
Franciscans and had come to Washington to
March for Life. Franciscan friars, from various
obediences, have noted the Franciscan symbol of
the Tau Cross and the crossed arms of Jesus and
Francis and have asked about the Seculars.
Numerous young people, always the
pride and exuberance of the March, from schools
and parishes and youth groups all over the
United States, have asked exactly who were the
Franciscans and who were the two arms crossed
on the banner.
Just two years ago, the local Arlington,
Virginia Bishop, Paul Loverde, asked about the
Secular Franciscans after seeing this banner and
went on to approve the Canonical Establishment
of a new Secular Franciscan Fraternity in his
diocese.
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comfortable standing naked before God in
solitude, we can not enter into the life of the
lover and beloved, the root of being Franciscan.
Teachers like Richard Rohr & Ronald
Rolheiser (CD conference titled “Adult
Christianity & How to Get There”) give voice to
this need to develop spiritually mature faith: they
challenge us to search for a vibrant adult Christcentered Christianity.
To go beyond our
comfortable daily rituals and journey into our
inner most heart, there to find God waiting to
embrace us. The Gospel which comforts the
afflicted, also must afflict the comfortable,
forcing us never to sit still complacently. Its call
is to bring about the Kingdom, to struggle
against individual and communal structures of
evil, and through love, to plant peace and justice.
The message is equally precise in calling us to
be, to balance our actions, which we are so good
at, with our contemplation, which we often
prefer to avoid. We are called to make a soulspace of solitude where we can be alone and
vulnerable, but not lonely. A place to be free to
“waste” time with the Lord, the place to focus
our energy properly and to receive empowerment
to live the Gospel; this is the challenge of being
Franciscan. The lives we live, our attitudes on
society, politics, money, retirement, careers,
prayer, community, our willingness to serve etc.,
etc., give witness to our spirituality. Can we rise
to do what the Lord requires of us, “to do justice,
and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with
your God?”2 (Micah 6:8) Will we willingly
venture into the place of “lover & beloved?”

By Bob Fitzsimmons, SFO
Regional Formation Director, Troubadours of Peace
rlfitzsfo@verizon.net

This article offers a challenging approach for
incorporating more consciously, a healthy dose
of spirituality into our formation process. We
“study” the history, the charisms and life of our
Seraphic Father Francis, as well we should, but
just as important is his spiritual journey
becoming mature in Christ. An overlooked
reference reading (see “Come & See” page 53),
a book titled “The Holy Longing” by Ronald
Rolheiser, is an excellent resource and I
challenge you all to spend time with it as a
spiritual refresher for on-going formation.
As Rolheiser puts it “We are fired into
life with a madness…which would have us
believe that we can have a great love, perpetuate
our own seed and contemplate the divine.”1 So
how we channel this passionate energy describes
who we are (our being), what we consider
important (our priorities), what we pursue in life
(our actions), therefore, our spirituality.
Francis, and many of the medieval
mystics, modeled how to focus this energy into a
life-giving union, beyond the bounds prescribed
norms, to the place of the “lover and the
beloved.”
I believe it is here, that as
Franciscans, we are called to be, to live the
dynamic cycle of the gospel life, and to embrace
littleness. It is hard in our American society, a
society of consumerism, i.e. a spirituality of
“addition” to simplify your life, to become little,
to foster solidarity with the poor, to embrace a
spirituality of subtraction. I believe we usually
re-live, over and over again, the same levels of
spirituality, i.e. our “start up work,” staying in
our comfort zone. We like to add more things,
more activities, prayers, rosaries, Masses,
retreats, programs, etc., not that these actions are
bad in themselves, but they can serve to keep us
numb with business, so we never allow ourselves
to sit still at the feet of the Master and there be
captured by His loving gaze. Until we are

Spirituality for the 2 halves of life
By Bob Fitzsimmons, SFO

This “title” phrase may be new to some of you,
to others quite comfortable and familiar. It is an
attempt to understand spirituality and journey in
terms of ascent and descent. It seems we spend a
lot of our time constantly re-doing our spiritual
start-up work without ever seeking a more adult
reality. Further, it is my belief that…[in the
process
of
living
our
religion]…our
2

1

The Holy Bible : New Revised Standard Version. 1996,
c1989 . Thomas Nelson: Nashville

“The Holy Longing” Ronald Rolheiser, Doubleday, NY
1999, pg 3 – paraphrase of a phrase attributed to Plato
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understanding and living by the Gospel is, in
general, stuck in the 1st half of life-spirituality,
while Jesus speaks in 2nd half reality. So what
does that mean? Let’s look.
In the 1st half of life, spirituality follows
closely along the lines of our own ego
development. We are setting our boundaries,
looking for direction, forming our value systems,
and writing our definition of self-worth &
worthiness. At this stage, churches are good in
helping us grow and learn the basics of belief,
through rules, commandments, rituals, faithful
observance and yes, performance. Here we
became, by practice and practices [rituals],
spiritual individuals with a solid foundation. It is
what we need at this stage, and it is here, with
the basics in hand & mind, that the spiritual
masters took over to facilitate the beginning of
the next step, second half of life spirituality.
Note, speaking of spirituality of the 2 halves of
life is not based on age, but on DESIRE for the
journey.
2nd Half Spirituality is characterized by
our transformation from individualism, a/my
personal savior/salvation person, into relational
community-based people who give birth to
Christ anew, in ourselves. No longer individuals
concerned with ourselves, our images, or
supposed worth, we can become a truly Christocentric people who are free enough from
themselves to bring love, justice and peace into a
world possessed by institutional & structural
evil. Ever wonder why, in a world of so many
church going people striving to do what is right,
so much evil exists: war, hunger, intolerance,
destruction, greed etc.? I would postulate that
most religions and churches support only the
individual’s journey to obeying “our” rules, so
we can be “right” and through a lack of
cultivating spiritual masters (much like the desert
fathers & mothers) have left themselves devoid
of the prophetic voices needed to begin asking
the better questions, the questions that aid into
death/life spiritual transformations.
If you look deeply into Scripture, you see
over and over again stories from Jesus that all
point to mutual relationships, yet we invariably
either change them into guidelines for

observance: something over which our orthodox
performance can be measured and judged, or we
tend to ignore the teachings entirely. Jesus does
not talk at any length on our faithful observance.
Yes, he does talk about not sinning, but it is
always more about setting up right relationships
and avoiding those things that skew
relationships. For most of my life, I thought I
had a pretty good track record (balance sheet for
those who view God as a bookkeeper) of
observance (you know, Mass attendance,
sacraments, prayer, etc., though that was always
“me” centered). I surely earned my place in
heaven, won my worthiness. Then, enter Francis
of Assisi – God alone is worthy. Notice the
word ALONE! I can never be worthy, but,
paradoxically, I am worthy by gift, God’s gift in
bending down to me and you – Incarnation.
Shame it took so long to understand how often I
missed God who came down to meet me while I
was so busy climbing up the spiritual ladder
(ascent) that I missed Him on the way (by the
way, climbing up is 1st half stuff).
More reading of Scripture began to yield
a different view. The only time judgment is
spoken about is in Matthew 25, where it records
the judgment criteria. Not just “a me,” but “a
we,” and the basis is how we loved and treated
each other, because despite how well we think
we are doing in adding to our individual spiritual
“bank” accounts, what matters is how we treated
our God. Yes, how we love and treat each other,
all of us, Christian, Hindu, Muslim, Jew, etc., is
how we treat our God. How we treat God will
influence how we all change the social structures
on earth to reflect or not reflect our God-in-usness. The Gospel is 2nd half stuff, an invitation
into seeing and loving Christ, not just in Christ,
but in “ALL” others.
We have become very good at
worshiping Jesus, something He never asked of
us. What He did ask was to follow Him, be like
him, treat people as he did, basically to become
Him and do what He did and walk the path of
descent, a path of love, justice and peace. This is
Spirituality for the Second half of Life, the stuff
the Gospels really talk about.
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Catch Me A
Rainbow Too

#100: A, B, C

The Franciscan Journey, by Lester Bach. Formation Program for Secular Franciscans, both initial formation
and on-going formation. Questions and reflections
offer opportunities for mutual faith sharing.
5½ x 8½ in., 448 pgs.

#100-A
#100-A
#100-B
#100-C

1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
CD-ROM for Text Reader

$17.00 ea + S/H
$13.60 ea + S/H
$12.50 ea + S/H
$12.50 ea + S/H

#200: A, B

Alcanza Un Arco Iris
Para Mí También

P
REDRICE
UCE
D

La Jornada Franciscana, por Lester Bach, O.F.M. CAP.
Ideal para la Formación Inicial y Permanente – en
Español. 5½ x 8½ in., 520 pgs.

#200-A 1 or more copies . .  .  .  .  .  . $12.75 ea + S/H
#200-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12.50 ea + S/H

#103: A, B

Come and See

Orientation & Inquiry, by Bach & Baker. An invitation
to Explore Secular Franciscan Life.
5½ x 8½ in., 115 pgs.

#103-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $13.00 ea + S/H
#103-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.40 ea + S/H
#103-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.50 ea + S/H

Ven A Ver

Guideline for Franciscan
Youth/Young Adult Ministry

#108

2006 Upgrade. Prepared by the National Youth/Young
Adult Commission. 8½ x 11 in., 84 pgs.

#108 1-9 copies. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.00 ea + S/H
#108 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.00 ea + S/H

Handbook for Secular #105: A, B
Franciscan Servant Leadership

Includes Resource List. An aid for those who wish
to improve their service. 8½ x 11 in., 223 pgs.

#105-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $25.00 ea + S/H
#105-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $20.00 ea + S/H
#105-B 86 page Resource List . .  . $10.00 ea + S/H

Digests (Set of Nine)

#102: A, B

#101 Francis of Assisi; #121 Clare of Assisi; #131
Franciscan Prayer; #141 Franciscan View of Christ;
#151 Franciscan View of Mary; #161 Peace & Justice;
#171 Care of Creation; #181 Work & Spirituality;
#191 Vision of Youth; each 8½ x 11 in., 4 pgs.

#102-A
#102-A
#102-A
#102-A

set of 9. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $7.00
additional sets . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3.00
singles or mixed,   50-100 . .  .  .  .  .  . $ .35 ea
singles or mixed, 101-250 . .  .  .  .  .  . $ .30 ea
     above prices include S/H
#102-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.00 + S/H

#203-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $13.00 ea + S/H
#203-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.40 ea + S/H
#203-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.50 ea + S/H

#109

Pick More Daisies

Ongoing Formation for Secular Franciscans, by Lester
Bach, O.F.M. CAP. 5½ x 8½ in., 256 pgs.

#109-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $14.00 ea + S/H
#109-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11.20 ea + S/H
#109-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.00 ea + S/H

#231
Handbook (Revised)
For Spiritual Assistance to the SFO
By Lester Bach, O.F.M. CAP. 8½ x 11 in., punched for
3-ring binder, 250 pgs.

Capturing the Spirit
of Francis & Clare

#304: A, B

By Lester Bach O.F.M. CAP. An ongoing formation book
for Secular Franciscans. 5½ x 8½ in., 146 pgs., plastic
coil binding.

#304-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15.00 ea + S/H
#304-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12.00 ea + S/H
#304-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9.50 ea + S/H

#306: A, B
Leaders Guide for
Capturing the Spirit of Francis & Clare
By Niebuhr, Ryder, Fedor, SFO. Time and talk study
guide. 5½ x 8½ in., 88 pgs., plastic coil binding.

#306-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $14.00 ea + S/H
#306-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11.20 ea + S/H
#306-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9.00 ea + S/H

#410 1-9 copies. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15.00 ea + S/H
#410 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12.00 ea + S/H

#106

Elements of Formation

A reflection on the Formation Process!
8½ x 11 in., 44 pgs.

#106 1-24 copies. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5.00 ea + S/H
#106 25 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4.00 ea + S/H

Guidelines for Initial
Formation, SFO

#107: A, B

Guía Para la Formación Incial en la Orden Franciscana
Segular de los Estados Unidos. Prepared by the National
Formation Commission! 8½ x 11 in., 84 pgs.

English Language:
#107-A 1-24 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5.00 ea + S/H
#107-A 25 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4.00 ea + S/H
Spanish Language:
#107-B same prices as above

Life-Giving Union
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#112

SFO Spiritual Assistants Course. A year long correspondence course prepared by the Conference of National
Spiritual Assistants. 5½ x 8½ in., 73 pgs.

#112-A (2006) . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5.00 ea + S/H

#308: A, B

NEW

!

By Lester Bach, O.F.M. CAP. A preparation book
designed to form people who serve as regional or
fraternity Spiritual Assistants, 5½ x 8½ in., 136 pgs.,
plastic coil binding.

#308-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $14.50 ea + S/H
#308-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11.60 ea + S/H
#308-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9.50 ea + S/H

#221: A, B

By Teresa V. Baker, S.F.O. A continuous guide to the
life and Rule of the Secular Franciscans, 8½ x 11 in.,
284 pgs.

#221-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $27.00 ea + S/H
#221-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $21.60 ea + S/H
#221-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $14.00 ea + S/H

Essential Documents #302: A, B
of the Secular Franciscan Order
Upgraded version, by Mulqueen & Sanborn. 5½ x 8½
in., 7 categories, coil binding & map, 288 pgs.

#302-A 1-9 copies . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15.00 ea + S/H
#302-A 10 or more. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $12.00 ea + S/H
#302-B CD-ROM (PDF). .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11.00 ea + S/H

#110

English/Spanish Promotional
Brochures
8½ x 11 in., full color.

#110 50 copies. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $40.00 (includes S/H)
#110 PDF file via E-Mail or Disk, you print & fold
     . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10.00 (includes S/H)
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To Set Themselves
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Volume 1, 1917-1942. 5½ x 8½ in., 450 pgs.
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By Bach & Baker. 5½ x 8½ in.

Franciscan Family
Connections
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!
A History of the Secular
Franciscan Order in the United States

Rule Book

#111

The Little Red Rule Book! By National Fraternity.
3 x 5 in., 32 pgs.

#111 10 copies. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $20.00 (includes S/H)
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